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Should Government Grant
Aid Tb Church Schools?
WASHINGTON--(BP)--A Baptist and a Catholic scholar debated the question,
"Should the government grant financial aid to parochial schools?"
In reply to the question, "Should the government subsidize the education
of children who attend parochial schools?", C. Emanuel Carlson, executive
director of the Baptist Joint Committee on Public Affairs bere, said, "This is
not the way to solve America's educational problems." He then proposed a
nation-wide restudy of the values guarded by the State and Federal
constitutions.
Virgil C. Blum, assistant professor of political science at r4arquette
University, Milwaukee, Wis., defended governmental subsidies for the education
of all children, regardless of the school attended, on the grounds that to
confine such aid to public school pupils only is to show discrimination against
those who choose other schools, and that enforced conformity to the public
school pattern is a violation of the freedom of thought and belief.
The exchange of ideas took place at the request of the United Press
International and was distributed through the Sunday edition of the UP! Newsfeatures. Both men are nationally recognized in the field of education-Carlson as a champion of American public school education and Blum as an
advocate of Roman Catholic parochialism.

Blum is an advocate of the government school certificate plan or the tax
credit plan of assistance to education. The former would make direct money
grants to parents of stUdents for the school of their choice, and the latter
plan would allow income tax deductions for tuition or fees paid to the
school of their choice.
As the basis of his defense of the public school system carlson proposed
a reexamination of the values in the American way of life that led to the
development of the nation's educational system. He listed some of these values
as the democratic control of general education, education as a public right
rather than a welfare dole, freedom of the conscience of the taxpayer, and
the freedom of the churches from political and economic control.
Blum based his appeal for public funds for paroch~~l schooling on the
First Amendment guarantee of freedom of mind and religion and on the assumption
that to provide public funds for public schools only means "enforced conformity
in the things of the mind and spirit" and that this policy "destroys the
freedom of the individual and society."
One of the rights of children, Blum said the Supreme Court has ruled,
"is the right to attend the school of their choice." He then claimed that
to force a child to attend public school in order to get the benefit of
governmentally subsidized education deprives many children of their right in
educational benefits.
In order to escape the charge of violating separation of church and state
Blum advocated direct educational subsidies to the parents or to the children.
He cited the G. I. Bill that subsidized the education of veterans in the
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schools of their choice as adequate precedent for extending this principle to
all education.. He said that no one had objected to the G. I. Bill and that
some veterans used the tax money to pay tuition at New York Baptist Bible
Seminary.
Enunciating the principle of democratic control in general education
Carlson said, "The public schools must not be permitted to become tools in the
hands of special interests. Institutional interests, whether economic, political, religious or racial, ought not to control the general education of
the nation."
Hitting hard at the concept of education as a "welfare dole," Carlson
said, "It would be small help to our nation if churches, labor organizations,
chambers of connnerce, political parties and fraternal organizations were to
be encouraged to recruit the children for their own special schools."
The use of tax money for religious education is a violation of the conscience of the taxpayer, according to Carlson, and "obviously all education
which is formulated for the attainment of religious objectives must be
classified as religious education."
The American public would be outraged at the use of coercive political
powers to enforce prayers, church attendance and creeds, Carlson claimed.
"Our reactions should be the same if the tax collector were to go after funds
for religious education."
In considering a change in the American policy of education Carlson
pointed out that the freedom of the churches must be safeguarded. "Dependence
on public funds exposes them to control by political authorities and to
jeopardy by the shifting movements of politics."

Acceptance of public funds for sectarian education would work obvious
advantages to certain religious groups, Carlson continued, and likewi Be to
the disadvantage of other religious groups. This would be an enforced
inequality that would produce deterioration of education in many instances and
ineffective use of buildings, teachers, equipment and transportation.
The end result, Carlson concluded, would be that "our government would
have no choice left but to impose strict controls on all schools."
"Fundamental insights of American democracy" need to be pointed up in
study groups throughout the counbry, Carlson said, in calling for a restudy
of the nation1s educational system. The church contribution can be made by
giVing "more and better religious education without interfering with the
improvement of the general education of our people."
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Pros and Cons: Should GovernDlent
Grant $ Aid to Parochial Schools?
(Should the government subsidize the eduoation of chlldren who attend. parochial schools? Two prominent clergymen
debate this sharply controversial question in the following signed dispatches, written for United Press International.
(The case for government subsidies is presented by a Roman Catholic scholar, the Rev. Virgil C. Blum, S. J., assistant
professor of political science at Marquette University, Milwaukee, Wis. The case against subsidies is presented by Dr. C.
Emanuel Carlson, executive director of the Baptist Joint Committee on Public Affairs.)
By'rHE REV. VIRGa C. BLlJM, S.J.

Assistant Professor ot PoIltlcal Selence. Marquette UDlversity
(Written tor United PreIIs International)
The First Amendment guarantees freed.om Of mind. and. freed.om
of religion. These freedoms command the states to dlstri]:)ute educational benefits equally to all children and. students regardless of the
school attended, Enforced conformity to the philOBOphical and theological orientation of state schools as a condition for sharing in educational benefits is a serious violation of freedom of thought and belief.
In a free society the ind.ividual
person must be supreme and. cen- sharing in govermnent educationtral. Hl.s value. dignity, and al benefits. It makes no differworth, his other-world destiny, ence whether this orientation is
his sonship of God, demand per- Protestant, catholic. Jewish, secsonal freedom in the things of ularist or agnostic. The state
the mind and spirit. These free- cannot force a child or student to
doms our forefathers wisely conform to it. Enforced conformguaranteed to every individual in ity violates freedom of mind and
the First Amendment. Enforced freedom of religion. These liberconformity in the thingS of the als reject the philOBophy of the
mind and spirit, they knew, de- conformitarians.
stroys the freedom of the indi·
In O'1'der to protect the constividual and of society.
tutional rights ot nonconformist
In the distribution of its bene- children and students, these citifits government must respect the zens urge that government subconstitutional rights of the in- sidize their edllClLtion directly.
divtdual, It cannot, for example. This can be done by the certifidemand that the needy aged sur- cate or tax credit method. The
render their constitutional right former enta.Us a direct money
to vote as a condition for sharing grant to parents or students to
in old age assistance benefits.
help th.mn pay tuition at the
In the distribution of its edu- sehoiol of their choice. The latcational benefits government ter entails a partial tax credit on
must recognize children and stu- amounts paid in tuition or fees
dents clothed in all their consti- at the sehoul of thelr ehelee, This
tutional rights. One of these credit Is subtracted trom income
rights, says the Supreme Court, tax.
is the right, based on freedom of
A plan of direet subsidies tor
mind and religiOn, to attend the
children and students who attend
school of their choice. Children Independent
schools has a disand students can not be forced to tinct advantage: it establishes
surrender their right as a condi- only
a government-student (or
tion for sharing in educational
benefits. Sur.h a condition is in p~t) relationship. It estabviolation of the First and Four- lishes no &,overnment-school relationship. Thls has two importeenth Amendments.
These constitutional guaran- tant consequences. First. it eretees of freedom of mind and re- atelll no new basis for J'Overnment
ligion in the choice of school oontrol of indepeD4ent schools.
were incorporated in the G.I. Secondly, the oontuse4 Issue of
Bu1. Veterans were not forced to separation of church and state
attend state colleges as a condi- cannot properly be raised.
The certificate or tax credit
tion for sharing in public educational benefits. With subsidy in plan does not give the aid to inhand, they were free to attend dependent or church-related
the 474 Protestant. the 265 Cath- schools. It aids only the students,
olic, the :five Jewish institutions children and their parents.
The college-going G.I. was subof higher education.
Liberal Americans in increas- sidized, not the school he attending numbers are saying that gov- ed. The President's Committee on
ernment can not demand the Education Beyond High School
surrender of freedom of mind said: "The Committee does not
and religion in the choice of believe that this assistance to
school as the condition for shar- veterans was designed to help,
ing in educational benefits. Such even indirectly. the institutions.
a condition, like a condition on Actually, it imposed an enormous
the right to vote, they say, vio- burden on them ..."
Wilber G. Katz. Chicago Uni·
lates the Blll of Rights.
versity professor of law, declared
"It is inconceivable," said the that "Congress left veterans free
U.S. Supreme Court in denounc- as to their choice of school and
ing imposed conditions, "that profession." And he noted pointguarantees embedded in the Con- edly that "not even the most enstitution of the United States thusiastic 'separationists' criticimay thus be manipulated out of zed this policy or questioned its
existence." Liberals are disturbed, constitutionality." veterans used
moreover, by the realization that, tax money to pay tuition at New
as the Court warned, "if the York's Baptist Bible Seminary.
state may compel the surrender
Besides liberals, taxpayers also
of one constitutional right as a are giving sober consideration to
condition of its favor, it may, in the certificate and tax credit
like manner, compel the surren- plans. They are discovering that
der of all."
the adoption of either of these
Freedom - conscious citizens, plans would, in a short span of
further, reject the idea that a years, save the taxpayer many
chlld or student can be forced to hundreds of millions of dollars
conform to the philosophical and yearly for the education of
theological orientation of public American youth.
education as a condition for

By THE REV. C. EMANUEL CARLSON,D.D.
Es_tive Director, Baptist Joint Conunlttee on PubUc Affairs
(Written for United Press International)
An educational crisis exists throughout the world these daYS. New
nations are emerging, old nations are seeking renewal, strong nations
are seeking to be stronger, and education is involved for all of them.
If America is to develop the
strength which 'represents our prophetic insla'hts. Dependence
heritage we must take care to on publio tunds exposes them to
conserve the fundamental values control by .poUtical authorities
and insights which have been and to jeopardy by the shifting
distinctively ours. In this end I movements of polltics. Most
propOBe a nation-Wide aggressive countries which have ignored this
re-study of the values which our principle are now known for low
Federal and state Constitutions church attendance, anti-clericalare designed to guard. Many of ism and even communism.
these values are closely related
If publlc funds were available
to our educational system.
for sectarian education they
Democratic control of general would. of eourse, be equally
education is one of these values. avaliable to ail groups, Many
Dictators have made the SChools groUPll would feel that In selfa major target for their control, defense they must OpeD schools.
General education, democratical- Communities that are now served
ly controlled by elected leaders, by one good public schoOl could
and carried forward by compet- sooRfind themselVCll with a. dozen
ent professional educators, gives church schools, Which are high
strength to democracy. The pub- in cost but low in quailty. Bulldlic schools must not be permitted iul'S. teachers, equipment. transto become tools in the hands of POrlatlonwould all be Inetlec.
special interests. Institutional in- tlvely used.
terests, whether economic, politiSUch deterioration of general
cal, religious or racial, ought not education in America Just at the
to control the .general education time When the Russians have
of the nation.
startled the world with the techThe Federal and the state gov- nical power of a government
ernments provide public funds monopolied educational sYstem
for public education. This is in would drastically influence the
no sense a welfare dole. On the whole future of freedom. Our
contrary. public schools are part government would have no Choice
of the public fac1l1ties in a community, in the same way that left but to impose strict controls
all schools. The publlc might
roads. parks or libraries are. They on
demand the end of special ineXist for the community in de- terest
fense of the civic and personal tion. efforts at general educacompetence of all people. It
In an enduring competitive
would be small help to our nation if churches, labor organiza- situation those groups which find
tions, chambers of commerce, cooperation most dUficult would
political parties and fraternal be the hardest hit. In some
organizations were to be en- states the Baptists could be precouraged to recruit the children dominant. In several cities the
Roman Catholics could. predomfor their own special schools.
Freedom of the conscience is inate. In some areas Protestant
another value guarded by our alignments would produce coopAmerican tradition and consti- erative schools. In such areas
tutions. Religious participation struggling minorities would be
must be voluntary. conformity forced to compromise or to travel
great distances to acceptable
is not rellgion.
The use of coercive political schools.
This is not the way to solve
powers to enforce prayers, church
attendance and creeds would out- America's educational problems.
rage the American public. Our On the contrary, I propose a nareactions should be the same if tion-wide re-study of the values
the tax collector were to go after guarded by our Constitutions.
funds for religious education. ObAmerica's educational needs
viously, all instruction which is are great. Not only are the Rusformulated for the attainment sians making tremendous strides,
of religious objectives must be but a new age with new needs
classified as religious education. for our people has opened before
Care has been taken not to us. As an American people we
impose on the conscience of the must attain new educational
child or the parents in the pub- levels in all fields. StUdy groups
lic schools. We must also be are in order in every community
careful not to coerce taXpayers all over the nation seeking the
into a religious participation. best answers to the conservation
Money represents their time and and the spreading of the fundamental insights of American
energy.
Freedom of the churches must democracy.
In this task the churches may
also be understood and protected.
They must be free of polltical well participate. Giving an adecontrol and of economic dePend- quate spiritual understanding Is
enee, Relying' OD the commit- the responsibility of the church
ment and the stewardship ot and the home. These can give
their own people. the churches more and better religious educamust have their OWD sources of tion without interfering with the
Income It they are to proelahn improvement of the general edufreely their highest Ideals and cation of our people.
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